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Executive Board Meeting Minutes 
Longfellow School Campus 

November 14, 2013 
 
Minutes by: Nathan Lay and Carmela Lurie 
Meeting to order at 6:43pm    
 
Board Members In Attendance: 
Nancy Starr, Co president; Nathan Lay, Co President, Carmela Lurie, VP Communications; Christine Hall, 
VP Community Relations; Jenn Ragusa, VP Education; Michelle Chappell, VP Development; Dina 
Sanchez, Principle 
 
Board Members Not In Attendance: 

Susan Flieder  
 
Others Present:  
None 
 
Approval of pending minutes was tabled until Susan returns. 
 
Reports:  
 
Dina Sanchez, Principle Longfellow  
Modernization Project 
Principle Sanchez will have a meeting with the architect tomorrow to discuss costs as related to 
line items.  The hope is to have all the details ironed our for the PTO meeting on December 9th; 
this will be for the community as a whole.  
 
Nancy and Nathan to meet with Principle Sanchez to review outcome and next steps Friday the 
15th. Nancy believes we should give the Modernization Project district leadership the floor on 
December 9th.  There is board agreement to this suggestion with the idea of adding PTO items at 
the end, time permitting. 
 
Nathan Lay and Nancy Starr, Co-Presidents:  
Mission Statement- Los Compadres de Escuela Longfellow 
Nancy and Carmela gave specific suggested Mission Statements as possible solutions. 
Nancy, Nathan, and Christine reflected on the need of simplicity and the need of the wording to 
be easily understood & remembered. 
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Principle Sanchez: Quality Indicators often referenced by Cindy Marten (S.D. Unified 
Superintendent) for neighborhood schools. Longfellow is not a neighborhood school but instead a 
specialized Magnet school, thus some mention of its uniqueness might be mentioned. It was 
suggested that the mission statement should therefore mention something to the effect of its 
unique opportunity that allows a parents chose. Nancy: suggests the mission statement to contain 
a list of pillar or core values. Carmela: parents are here (at Longfellow) because they want to be 
here; there are choices. 
 
7:02 pm, Board members Jenn R, Educational Enrichment and Michelle P, VP Development 
arrived 
 
Nathan brought both Jenn and Michelle up to speed  
Michelle: a strong mission statement is needed! 
Nathan: it is something we must reference often with the purpose of keeping us on tract to purpose 
and keep us away from digression. 
Jenn: should have Maximize Learning Potential 
Michelle: should Support the Administration 
Principle Sanchez: should support the direction of the School Board 
Carmela: Stakeholders are the community 
Christine: A unique opportunity based on the parent’s choice 
Michelle: suggested we table this and bring more specific ideas based on the ideas suggested 
from our last two board meetings; the board agreed. 
 
Carmela Lurie, VP Communications 
Los Compadres de Longfellow Website: Platform has been transferred over with a few requested 
fixes. Everything basically wanted and paid for was done to expectation.  
Both Bonnie and Robert had originally agreed to be web masters, however both are limited in their 
availability.  Bonnie has further advised that she is to able to continue and with the lack of response 
from Robert, it appears he will not be accessible as well.  
Jenn: stated our web site is on Word press which is very common. She Suggests we get word out 
to the community for other parents to get involved. 
Carmela continued: Dawn VanBoxtel has agreed to take it over as the web master, she is 
learning how to work the site and she and Carmela are creating a last and final list in hopes to 
present to our web contractor to make any final changes she is unable to learn to do.  Dawn has 
offered to take on this project,  however she can only commit to the year. Next year is uncertain. 
Carmela mentioned that Dawn would be researching what it would cost to contract out the web 
management, but it would be after the first of the year. She did feel that it could be very costly; in 
the past when we hired to manage the school site, it was $5,000 per year.  Contracting per hour 
could be an alternation.  She did advise that she felt that $5,000 was not a good use of our funds.   
We need to come up with a plan for the future, when Dawn is not able to continue and that we 
currently do not have any experience support.  We will need someone that can assist with the 
things that neither of us are able to do.  It was suggested again and agreed by the board that we  
should reach out to the community for help. The idea being that we not want one or two parents 
burning out. 
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Jenn: Suggests we put some feelers out for others to get involved with Dawn. Jenn states that 
there are multitudes of plug-ins that perform many of the necessary functions needed. This is all 
open source thus it is not necessary to code, just search find and input. 
 
Jenn: Suggests we get a team together that perhaps Dawn might lead. The board agreed to this 
idea. 
Carmela:  Would like to discuss with Dawn; but would like to allow us to get the site back in the 
order of which we intended, before bringing in others.  The board felt that we should act now, as 
there will also be things that need to be done.  It was suggested that Carmela move forward and  
discuss with Dawn about recruiting others to assist her and a team that would work under her.   
Jenn: Suggested that when we recruit volunteers that ask for volunteers that are familiar with the 
Word Press Platform and that are familiar with that coding.   
Carmela will promote through an eAnnouncment when recruiting.  
 
eAnnouncements and website articles 
Carmela requested that to submit all data by Saturday evening or Sunday Morning for the week 
prior for e-announcements. Carmela would like it to be in a published format (i.e. verbatim) for both 
eAnnouncements and website articles.   All agreed that Carmella’s request was very appropriate.  
Jenn suggests each VP to keep a copy of published announcements for the years to come. 
Carmela: Shared a request by the Middle School Teachers. She advised that Middle school 
classes have an advisory class which is their first period. Advisory class is where most all 
distribution of most all notifications go out. Teacher's requested to avoid requesting notifications to 
be sent out throughout the course of the day; limiting to distribution in Advisory.  This will ensure 
items will be sent home with all students.  
 
Christine Hall, VP Community Relations 
Dia De Los muertos  went well. Next year we need to have much more change.  
Food trucks were not prepared thus there was disappointment with not enough prepared food and 
the running out of food. We all agree the trucks are great if they have prepared food and much 
more of it. The trucks believe they will be much better equipped for next year now that they have a 
better idea of expectations.  
Mariachi was not to expectations. We will use a different group next year.  
Set up and clean up went well.  
Next year we will need more spot lights and extension cords.  
Dina suggests we use the flood lights. Next year we are to use the switch.  
Aztec Dancers were great.  
Donna and Karin: 500 people 70%  
Nancy states we have precedence of food trucks. Next year they will be better prepared 
575 necklaces were given out  
Donna and Karin will do it next year. 
 
MovieNight: Men’s club was great. Nevin takes care of much stuff. Good turnout. $156 dollars in 
donations. 
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Michelle: Dennis Martinez might have a screen which would save much in costs. Jen will contact 
him 
Next big event is Teacher appreciation 
 
Michelle Chappell, VP Development  
Turkey trot and other fund raisers brought in $14,000; corporate sponsors, 6 in total, brought in  
another $1200. Need volunteers to escort next year but all went well. 
Need DJ logo to add to website, Jenn getting to Michelle 
 
Corporate name on website: Suggested we have a limit of time. It was agreed 6 months would 
allow the sponsor names to coincide with specific donating events. 
It was suggested to have a range of money with a metal range, for example $1,000 for platinum, 
$500-gold etc.  
 
Business directory:  was suggested. We all agreed the idea was excellent. The idea of $25 for 
parents to post. The example of the penny saver was used to describe.. 
It was discussed that a PDF be created for the directory that could be printed out on the Los 
Compadres site would be the best format.  
Nancy: time frame: Michelle thought by January. 
Michelle to work out details.  
Carmela noted that this will need time to create and that Michelle should work with Dawn how it 
could be done on the site.  
 
Grants 
Michelle would like to focus on grants. Funds for art corp and the PE program. Michelle would like 
any specifics that we might have. Michelle will email Polly to order Sound booth and equipment 
from previously voted and oked expendature 
 
Carmela: middle school boys are bringing in their own footballs because it was advised that the 
students were having to use footballs that were not regular.  they were softer and bigger, so the 
boys are bringing their own.  Carmela asked Dina if she knew if the PE Department had balls, if not 
is suggested we consider purchasing them if necessary.  Dina will follow up with the coaches and 
advise what or if anything is needed? Los Compadres has allocated funds for just this need.  
 
Carmela begin meeting minutes at 8:09 pm 
 
Jenn Ragusa, VP Educational Enrichment 
Half Day Survey Results  
Received 143 responses 
Response to the first question:   
54% responded, yes it's a challenge   
45% responded no, it's not a challenge 
If program would be used 61% would be yes (86 responses) 
86 parents would like the program 2/3 could pay, 1/3 could not afford 
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$15 was the average they could pay.  
 
Jenn recommends 1 program only, ____________.   
The providers will offer a 3 hour program, and require a minimum 35 kids.  
Think they Can get Spanish Instructors. Due to Student/Instructor ratio, if more students it maybe 
require more instructors and cost may increase.   Instructors has all dates. 
This would be considered an After School program.  
Jenn will follow up to confirm they have all District approval to process, to then distribute flyers.  
Considering to start in January 16th Minimum Day and will start Promoting in December 
Will have a registration forms. Will promote as First come / First serve and will create wait list 
Would like to send home flyers, but will require district approval with district stamp and Principal 
Sanchez's approval 
 
Currently No busing is available but Dina will check on bussing approval.   
Will need instructors to help get students to buses and pick up area.   
 
Scholarships were discussed, but it was agreed but not voted that for now we will not promote, 
board decided to table and discuss at a late date, but agreed that it should require community vote.  
 
Drop off Zone 
Dina and officers are in approval to have.  
Tom Cobb is eager to help and might want to run this program.   Nancy will contact Tom to see if 
he would like to take the lead.   Will invite him to meet with Nathan, Nancy, Dina and Jenn to 
discuss.  
Will need to have Volunteers to sign up.  Parents volunteer to be well trained and Jenn has all info 
that is required, verbiage for parents, etc....  
Need to start recruiting asap.  
May need Los Compadres to pay for two orange vests. 
 
Shawn Sheeron, Treasurer  
Software $45 has been purchased. Purchased from  Tech soup, which Los Compadres now are 
members 
Tech Soap is a non profit, that obtains donated software for other non profits. Only cost is usually 
for admin fees any materials.  Los Compadres Lap top needs antivirus software it will only cost $10 
through tech soup.  Board agreed to purchase antivirus and to stop the online software.  
A concern for accessing financials, since Shawn will only have access, was to have back up 
program and password access info set up in a Google Doc on Google Drive.  Shawn isn't sure how 
to use Drive, but Michelle will help.    
 
PLAY Program - we still have not received invoice. 
 
Shawn address some admin concerns.   She asked VP to remind their team leaders that they need 
to be sure that when they turn in their expenses, they need to have their VP's sign off before they 
are turned into Shawn.  
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Also please write in Budget category 
 
Teachers not filling out properly working on this 
Concern with color copies that were ran from DDLM order forms.  .50 x 800 plus, too expense.  
Expense will be covered but please do not have done in future.  
 
DDLM  Report 
Doesn't have all info together but will provide by next meeting.  
 
Michelle made mention of Kinder Thanksgiving feast, Funds from Kinder events line item will be 
used to purchase turkeys but all the other food is being donated for the Thanks Giving Feast. 
 
New Business 
 
Meeting Formats 
Nancy Proposed to change the format of our meetings; allowing more time for those that need 
more important items first.  Would like to dedicate the first hour of meetings to promote important 
topics at the meeting less critical towards the end.  All were open to idea. 
 
Agenda 
The next General Meeting will be held on December 9th; if District is ready to promote Campus 
Modernization plan, we would to have this meeting's agenda dedicated to this topic.    
Dina meeting with the team for the modernization tomorrow to confirm if we are ready.  
If so, meeting will not be a regular meeting and will use end of meeting to promote announcements 
and any critical news necessary. 
 
Other 
Jenn addressed a neighbor concerns with Dina. 
 
Next Meetings: 
 2/9 Next Los Compadres General Meeting 
1/6 Next scheduled Executive Board meeting 
 
Shawn motioned to adjourn the meeting, Motioned was seconded, all approved and 
motioned passed.  Meeting was adjourned at 9:10 pm. 
 
Approval of the Above Minutes:  The 11/14/13 Executive Board Minutes were approved by a voice vote 

at the 1/6/14 Executive Board Meeting. 

 
 
 
 


